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A short business meeting was
held _by the Independents
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purpose of electing officers for
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he will show moving pictures of
the championship
game between
the Chicago
and
P hiladelp h ia
teams for those who are inte r est;ct.
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Collection To Be
Taken For Student

,n

ffice

tend.
Secretary
of Tau Beta
Pi, a
A man never knows whether
member of Theta Tau, Blue Key, he likes bathing
beauties
until
and Phi Kappa Phi. Ray has he's tried bathing one.
"Pa, tell how you proposed to
Ma," said the young hopeful.
"Well, we were sitting on the
porch swing and your Ma whis pered in my ear. I said, 'the H ell
yo u are ,' and we were married
the ne x t d ay .''

Sunday, A pril 25
Any student of M.S.M . is wel come to Jack Forbes'
house
at
808 Sta'te on Sunday evening at
7:30 P. M. to spend an enjoyable
evening listening to the masters
The oollowing selections will be

played :
.
Beethoven:
Coriolanus Overture
Mozart: Quintett in G iM.inor
Puccini : Madame Butterfly " One
Fine Day"
Beethoven : S ympho n y No. 3, E
Fl at (Eroi ca )
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Mines and Metallurgy.
It is published
at Rolla,
.
Mo., every Tuesday during the school year. EnIntroducin g Don ~a thews, an
tered as second class matter Februaty 8, 1945 at Ind:pend ent , a. resident
of St.
the Post Office at Rolla Mo . under the Act ol Lotus, and a grad uate of CleveMarch 3 1879.
'
'
Subscription Prlce 75¢ per semester.
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Don entered M.S.M. in 1942
being sent here for a war training defense course. As hostilities
increased, Don was yanked into
the Air Force serving as Navigator, seeing extensive service in
Europe .
Retunring to M.S.M. in '45 he
lettered
in football
that year
having since confined his sports
to the ntramural level. Don ex cells in tennis, softball , handball
and basketball, and was awarded
a pennant for participation
on
the
Independents
basketball
team .
Don is active in many organizations on the campus and has
held responsible positions in almost all of them. He is PresiderTt
of the Independen ts and Blue
News Staff
Odis McCallister,
Ed Aubuchon, Ke y, arld Secretary - Treasurer
Mike Delany, R. Juergens,
Council,
past
Ralph Padfield, Joe Hepp, Bill M~
Bill Murney, J. McCarthy, R. of the Student
star:kiweather, Tom Wirfs, J.Warsing, Art Franks 1 Bob Peppers, Business Manager of the Engineers
Club
and
a
member
of
the
George Eadie, Stan Rafalowski
/
A.S.JVI.E.
Edllorlal Board
Don's
favorite
hobbies
are
Frank Weber, Don Dampf, Charlie Mace
reading, photography, and sports.
Photographer
Jack Rother--802 Rolla St.-Phone
329-R
Business and Advertising Staff
James Hoelscher,
Jim Chaney, Ivor Pounds,
L. E. Greco, .J
Herder, Harry Cowan
Circulation Staff
Pete Bermel, L. Frank, Jim Fisher, W. Bachman, L. M. Cardetti

Staff Members

Don 1\-lathews

To Be Or Not To Be

Distributor

of

Collee,iale Dii,est

Represented for National Adver tising by National Advertising Service, Jnc,.
College Publishers Representative
420 Madison Av., New York, N. Y.

Miner Policy For 1948
This is the first issue of the MINER under new editorship. The
assuming of our duties has not been a !{reat problem, thanks to the
excellent work and cooperation of the retiring staff. Ho wever, the
mistakes during the first few weeks will prob ably ,be many, and we
ask that you be tolerant until a workable rou ti ne is set up among the
new men .
In he next year, our aim is to put out the bes t possible MINER,
one that will be of .interest to all. Un attempting to fulfill this aim,
we adopt the following policy:
1. An unbiased, factual coverage of a ll campus news
which will be of intesest to the students.
2. Comp lete impartiality
foward all organizations
on
the campus.

3.

Thorough

sports coverage

of both varsity

and illtra-

mural sports.

A person of average
intelli gence will make mistakes now
and then, but that person will not
,make the same mistake twice.
Am erica was unprepared for the
last war; to save her from the
same mistake , Universal M.ilitary
Tr aining must be adopted.
In 1939 an alert man, Billy
Mitchell, t ried to tell the nation
that Germany and Japan were
far ahead of all other nations in
war-implement
production.
To
save ourselves from destruction
he recommended
that we arm
ourselves immediately. As a re sult of his continued speeches on
this subject, he was court -martialed by a body of politicalminded of,ficers.
Today we are starting on the
same plan of isolationism. If this
con tinues, we will be caught in
the same unprepared position we
w~re in at the start of World War
II.

4. Publication of a MINER of good appearance as well
as good reading.
The MINER is written for the students, and we need the coopera..,
tion of all students and organizations at all times for the publica tion
ef a good MINER. The students are the determining factor in the
composition of the ipaper. All suggestions for improvement will be
heartily appreciated
,and will be complied with to the gereatest
possible extent.
Bob Bue] , Editor-in-Chief

You really rrussed something
1f you d1dn 1 t see the Dame's
play last Thursday
I thmk the
gals deserve a big hand
. . of
course, from what I hear they
had a swell time getting it ready.
I'll bet there is plenty more talent out there among the studen's wives
. why not join
the Dr ama Club and get in on
the fun.

P auline
Arnoldi,
Johnston , and Pearl
their husbands for a
. fisliing season, you
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WELCOME, STUDENTS
Try Our
Merchants Noon Luncheon
Made by FlnellM Division,
W. A. Sheaff01 Pen Co.
World's Lorgffl Makeu of Qvonty
Writtna rnstn,ment,

Phone 10

LaRayne
To th lost
wtek - end
know.

Anyone with news for this
column may drop a card to me

writing, $1,50.
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Highway 66 East

couple
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found an
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fvelJIOne
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on June 4th
already have
ment

"I hear," he said hopefully»Iva Balstad gave a very defi "that yo'.l have a propersity fornitely surprise Bab y Shower for
petting."
Jean Penman, Thursday. The 17
" A clirty lie," she cried. "AD..
guests
present
enjoyed
ice
I have is a davenport.n
cream, cup cakes, and coffee ..
and played games most of the
Papoose-The
prize an Indialk
evening.
maid won for taking too IIiaDT
chances on an Indian blanket.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cole gave
a clinner in honor of Eck and
Three salesmen were talkin&,.
Botsey Jones' 2nd wedding anni - The beer salesman said, "I hate
versary.
,.
to see a woman drink alone."
The food sa lesman said, ar.
Pat Humphries
was giv en a hate to see a woman eat alone.•
surprise Baby Shower by Betty
The
mattress
salesman
reWall ace and Mary Babbit
on mained quiet.
April 9th.
"Sir, I came in to tell you that
Marge
Ellis
and
Kathleen I have a new position," said the
Carr had their bridge clubs this secretary to her boss.
week ... Mary and Joe Sojo are · "Okay, come in and close the
settled in their new place now 'door."
• MT . and !Mrs. Damon Snow
entertained
the Carmody 's for
Two old maids were disc~
dinner Sunday
. . Eugene and men. Asked one: "Which would
Maxine
Copeland
spent
the you desire most in a husband-week-end in Rich Hill , Mo.
brains, wealth or appearance?.,..
"Appearanoe,-n replied the othMiss Eloise Elmore is leaving er, "and the sooner the better_"
Rolla to spend 3 weeks in McAllen , Tex-as. When she returns,
You can lead an engineer to
she will be married to Dick Otto water, but why disappoint him?"

·one/

A good place to meet.

I

%3, -·

• • •
Lynna
and Charlie
Mitchell
and Treva and Ji):nmy Minshall
bad a picnic Sunda_y down o•
the Little Pine y. Th ~Y. forgot the
meat so they ate those poor little
perch they caught.
• • •
The next meeting of UniverHelen and Johnnie
Williams sity Dames will be May 13th iD..
announce the birth of a daugh104 Norwood Hall. Mayibe the
ter, Vicky Lynn, born at Waynes - Dame's Glee Club will entertaill.
ville Hospital ...
also a belated us then. Let's see how many new
announcement
is due Randolph
members we can get to that Willi am, new son of Bob and meeting .
Ph yllis Kirk , born on March 16.

·wants

PLAY-MOR POOt ROOM ...

ROLLAMO

One of the best methods
of
preventing war is o adopt Theo dore Roosevelt 's famous quota tion , "Speak softly, but carry a
big stick ." If this nation ,vere to
lContinued on Pagt;t, 4)

Triangle
Being that it 's spring, the senior class of Triangle has come
into its own with the old fashioned idea of adhesive plastered
midrii ,fs, though they are not
willing style leaders this time.
Seems as t1;,ough these soon to
be graduates
(They hope!) were
to have their pictures taken on
some stairs when, with no warning at all, these stairs collapsed
leaving every senior with the
same affliction
which required
the, above mentioned, adhesives
on the midriffs. Needless to say,
the lower classmen are at a loss
to ex,plain this phenomenon nor
this story that's a wee bit on the
strange side but then that 's the
story
the seniors
are telling
around.
The cha,pter has recently had
four new additions to its membership
when
formal
iniation
was held on April 2nd. The four
initiates
are Edward
Acheson,
Neal Dowling, Robert
Merkle,
and Robert Stinson. Congratula , tions to these men. We're ex pecting big things from you in
the future.
Repairs are being made at a
rapid
rate
around
the house
with the advent of the warmer
weather.
The drive which has
so long gone unused in favor of
the lawn has become the proud
possessor of a new roc.k border
which greatly enhanses its worth
as well as its looks. Of course
the Burma Shave hopefuls can
be proud of the few flickers of
green that can be seen here and
there on the front lawn. Any way, it can be said that they
tried.
Another Triangle outing is in
the offing or so its being told
about this reporters
ears. The
date is set at the 8th of May
with a picnic taking shape for
the afternoon and the height of
informality is to reign for the
dance which is to follow will
find the rugs rolled back, good
music (canned), and a friendly

APRIL

To be, or not to be,-that
is the
Ion
.question:
G. Di
Wihether 'tis nobler in Rolla to
Jr·Sr
suffer the tortures of annealing
Batt
alloys, or
tver.Y
,
Journey
nigh
to
Loutown ,
T
pleast1rably dissipating-To
dine
In•
-to danceweek~
And then perchance to woo a
a trick
lovely lass.
to tril
Shall all these pass?
J(Astl
Shall weekends few and far
The
between mean nothing more than
aban!
ordinary days?
;runs
Heaven forbid!
Kapsg
Taunts of derision
mar my
battleI
sleeping hours and
iJJ!SU
Impish fellow miners
cavort
m,ana
and dance around my bed
limes.
Screaming, stamping, shouting,
innO!,
teasing, pointing, staring, louder,
Thcla
louder, and LOUDER you're a
o!lbei
Yo-Yo! ! !
otthe
In vain I answer back, "'Tis
base
not my fault-she
sends me invimighty
tations ."
Charli
And they reply-"You're
wrong,
to bat
be strong - forget about your
For
Loutown."
Wisch
And once again the eternal
thpeot~:!i1~ls ~a\~s:::
;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:
..
;:t~:;!;!te~f
!J'e\Uo
question • • •
the ba
TO BE OR NOT TO BE --a Yo- present. Should J:)e a big time
Dick&
from
where
we
stand.
Yo?
/
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SPORTSEY1E

Miners Bow to Washington U.
and Cape in Triangle Meet

by CHAPMAN

The
cisioned
Friday,
a nine

Jr -Sr softball team de b y Tom Bei'rmann
the Gamma De lta squcid
From coast to coast the old
The Sport's Eye this week pre18- 10, as they overcame familia'r call of "Play ball" is sents !Martin Hobelman
as th e
run lead. The ga1me was being heard,
starting
the sea - "In t._·amur al
Athlete
of
the

marked
Gamma

Year."
Hobi e is a member of Kap.pa
Sigma;
playing
on practically
every team they came up with.
As captain
of their
basketball
team this past winter, he was
instrumental
in setting up Kappa
Sigs
unlblemished
record.
Playing at guard, Hobie was the
play - maker
for the sqauad
as
demonstrated
by
his
snappy
passing
and rebounding
ability.
Earlier t his winter he captained
the Kappa Sigs football team to
another
championship
as
a
diminutive,
hard
passing
9uar terback. Just recently the Kappa
Sigs again came out on top cop ping another
laurel in Volley"?all. Hobie as a member of that
team aided in clinching another
cup. More recently, Hobie plays
outfield
on their softball
team,
being switched from second base
after a team rearrangement.
However ; most outstanding
is
his prowess as a boxer. For two
successive years he claimed the
mrown in the 135 lb. class . This
year he conquered
the 145 lb.
class to be named as one of the
outstandJ.ng
boxers of the 1948
bouts .
Martin entered MSM ~ in January 1946 and since has climbed
to a top spot in MSM athletics.
He was a member o the varsity
basketball
squad for two years.
His home was orginally
in St .
Louis, where he attended
ilVIc
Kinley High School. While there
he lettered in four sports-foot
ball,
ibasketball,
baseball,
a nd
track. For th e 42 - 43 season he
was named
AU-City
honorable
mention in basketiball. Now married, Hobie claims Rolla as his
home. Next year we can expeh
to see Martin
Hobelman
again
pushing for the top in intramural
sports.
-------

by big innings,
with son for the great American pas Delta getting ten in the time of baseball. In two \\leeks
fourth, and the Jr -Sr team five this call will be heard
from
in the fifth and twelve in the Beuhler
Park to officially
open
sixth . In the latter inning the the season for Rolla's two ama the defenders .._fell apart, making
teur teams, the Redbirds and the
six errors and four wild pitches . B lu eb irds.
Eissinger homered for Gamma
T he two teams are enterea in
Deft.a, and Smith bit one for a league of two divi Sions, each
Jr-Sr . Hitting was evenly divid- division composed of six teams.
ed on both teams, as most of the In a season's
p lay each team
players bit safely one or mo r e p lays the other five in its league
times. Gerler, of Gamma D elta, twice each. The champions
of
walked four and struck out one. each division then meet to · de F or J r-Sr,
Avery wa lked two, cide a league
champion
in a
and Smith whiffe d one.
Last year
three game
playoff.
Innings
1 234567R
Rolla1s Beuh ler Park
was the
G. D elta
0 0 0 10 0 0 0 10 scene of the "Little World Ser Jr -S r
0 1 0 0 5 12 x 18 ies" with both its teams winning
Babteries:
Gerler
and L ange; out in their respective
divisions.
A very, Smith and S'o/ientek.
Winning two of the three playoff
Th eta Kaps Bea t K A's
games the Redgirds
emerged
as
I n a seventh in n ing thriller a champions.
w eek ago, the T heta K ap s p u lled
Six Miners: Radcliffe,
Detjen ,'
a trick ou t of t heir fa bul ous bag Stegmeier,
Rinkensmeir,
Russel
t o trip
th e Kn ights from the and Rhodes, who have been pr'eKAs tle, 8- 6 .
sent at this year's practice, were
in winning
thiese
Th e 1st inning star ·ted off w ith instrumental
by holding down
a bang as the KA 's pasted ho me championships
regular
berths.
In
addition
to
5 runs on 2 h is whi le the T heta
these six, many
more iM.S.M .
Ka ps gathered in 2. in a see-saw
battle for the neA-t several inn - students have reported for prac in.gs up to the seventh, the kA 's tice sessions, and a glance at the
managed
to keep abed at all material
would indicate
a good
ti.mes . Then,
in that
fatef ul possibilty
for two more eham innng, things happened; , with the pionship
teams.
The ta Kaps 1 run behind, two
-----of their men out in ihe last half
of the inning , and two men on
base
Jack
Sontag
konked.
a
mighly homer over the head of
Charlie H udson out in left field
to bat in the winning run.
Bill Gray, of Lambda Chi Al F or the
Theta
K aps,
Bill pha, defeated
Tom
Keeser
of
Wisch was the !\Vinning pitcher Gamma oDelta in Tuesday night's
!2l?llloS ~;:rer Aq dn pa){:>t?q pue tennis tournament
match, on the
the batteries
for the KA's were rain soaked M.S.M. tennic sourt .
D ick Smart and Frank Beyer.
It looked
as though
Keeser
1 2 3 4 5 ·6 1 R might win affer taking the first
KA
5 0 0 0 1 0 0 6 set, 6- 3. Gray, however , came
TKP
2 0 2 0 1 0 3 8 lback to win the second set, piling
L a Chi v s. PK.A
up 6 points to Keeser's 1. Both
On the other side of the field, boys put all they had left in t o
another
spectacualr
game was the final set, Gray managing
to
going on between
the Lambda nose out K eeser, 7-5 , to win the
Chi' 5 and the PiKA's. This game, match, thus k eeping Lambda Chi
though,
had to go into a 9th in the tourney's
singles winner
inning to break a tie which was bracket.
bound in the 7th .
:- .... ---------.
With the P iKA's leading off a
R EDBIRDS
SEEK PLAYERS

ATHLETE

Chi Sigma vs. Sig Ep
In a forfeit, one week ago, the
Chi Sigmas gained an advance ment
in the standings
as no
representative
sho'(qed up for the
J r-Sr 's . Leonard Kane and Rupert Bullock are the mainstays
for the Chi Sigs doubles team.
La mb da Ch i vs. Sig Ep
I n two sets, 4- 2, 4-0 , the Sig
Eps kept Jn the race for the cup
by defeating
the boys from the
Lambda
Chi House . Jack Stevens
and How ie Lester
took
credit for the witr over George
Hoffman and Bill Sherburne.
Sig E p vs. TKP
"Shorty"
Voiles, of the Sig
Eps, gained a victory
at the
hands of Bill Murney, of Theta
Kaps, in two sets which seem
fairly conclusive of just ho~ the
match went, 6- 0, 6- 1.
Ga m ma Delts vs. AE Pi
Larry
Spanier,
of
AEPi,
dropped
his match
to Harild
Kesser of the Gamma Delts in
two sets, the scores being, 4- 1
and 4-0 .
1

MSM
TROUNCE
S CA
PE
MINE
RSME
ETDR
URY INTENN
.IS MEET,
G-1
AT HOM
E TOMO
RROW
-

:::re~5;

Stu d en ts at M SM who are
pl ann in g to a.tt e n d summer
scho ol, a nd who are inter es ted in pla ying baseba ll , ar e
invited to t ry ou t for a posi ti oon w ith the R oll a Redbi rd s.
Th ose who are interested
m ay con tac t Ray Russell, at
B euhl er Park, at 4 :30 Pl\I, on
Frid ay or We dn estlay afa rnoo ns .
'---- -----Teacher way down South: Who
gave us this
beautiful
schoolhouse?
Pupil: The Democrats.
Teacher: Wiho keep s our roads
paved?
Pupil: Th e Democrats.
Teacher: Who makes the trees
and flowers grow?
'"Do they have skyscrapers
in
P upil : God.
heaven, 1Mommy?"
Voice from rear : Throw that
1
"N o, dear - Engineers
build 'damned Republican
out!
skyserapers."
S he: "My dad
takes
things
She said she fe lt like a young apart to see why they won 't go."
colt, but she lobke<l more like an
He : 'So what?"
old .45.
She: "You'd better go."

=~g~~stwt~i;h
L !~:
da's 0, things beganto assume a
m ore neutral
keel. A coup le of
runs were pushed
over in the
2nd and 3rd innings
by the
Lambda Chi's to even things up .
Th e seventh inning saw the game
tied up, and extra - innings com ing up. The 8th inning held no
score for anyone, · thus increas in g the tension; but, ,in the 9th
inning, Lambda
Chi's tallied 2,
finishing the game.
Will Stoecker
got credit
for
the win with Bob Neustaedter
b acking him up behind the plate.
Dave Grimm took the loss.
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 R
PKA
300
1 010
0 0
0 21001102
LC A

On the Cape Girardeau
tennis
afternoon the Miner courts last Saturday
afit.ernoon,
plays host , to D rury our Miner net men won very
of Springfield . in a dual meet on handily over the river - town boys,
L
.
6 to 1. The MSMites had very
:aect~:~g19!~~l~e
~~ter!17oeokt~:!
little trouble as evidenced by the
verdict.
fact that in the whole afternoon
Little is known of the Drury of play Cape was able to stretch
squad, but it is believed
that only one match into more then two
they have taken part in only a sets, that one b~ing their only
couple of meets this year . They victory of the meet .
are members of the MCAA, and
Doub les Clean Sweep
usually meet other members
of
Both of our doubles teams won
that association,
including
West- over their Cape Girardeau
oppo minster and Missouri Valley.
nents. Axsom and Williams won
The usual athletes will partiout over Spitsmiller
and Dock ,
cipate
for
the
home
team. 6- 4, 6- 0. 1:hen, Ross ~d
Rice
Cletus
Voiles , who vaulted
12 came on to win their match 6-3 ,
feet for a surprise win at Cape, 6- 1.
and the other winners
of that
Axsom won out I in his indi vidual
match over
Spitsmiller,
0
;:::-~::~~e
a!~ckR 0 ~ ~ 0
6- 2, 6- 3, while another
of his
will be in action. Bill Kirk will teammates,
Williams
was beat have an opportunity
to atone ing Docks 6- 2, 6- 0. Charlie Ross
for last week's disappointment
in provided
the only loss of thEi
the dashes.
Whitey
Hammond,
afternoon
as he was nosed out
who did not accompany the team in three sets by an ever improv to Cape , may be ready. for the ing opponent, 9- 7, 3- 6, 1-6. Rice
high jump and low hurdles .
and Juenger
completed
the win
Besides the track events, ten - roster with wins over their men
nis and golf , matches
will be 6- 2, 6- 3, and 6- 3~ 6- 2, respec played,
wi-th Drur y furnishing
tively.
the competition.
Coach Bullman
released
midShe: Do you think I go "Out
season point totals for the trac k with every Tom, Dick and Harsquad.
Don Smith
is leading rY?
with 33, racked up 'in distance
He: No, I suppose some of t hem
runs, followed by Bill Kirk with go out wit-h other girls.
29.
The complete standings :
Prof. (taking up exam papers):
33
Don Smith
"Why the quotation marks on this
29
Bill Kirk
paper?"
29
George Bock
Student: "Courtesy to the man
24
Dave Ward
on my left."
18
Gene Guiney
14
"If my husband
doesn't take
Cliff Turner
13
back what he said last night, I'm
Ro'b Collier
13
going to leave home ."
Ctetus Voiles
10
"What did he say?"
Charles Tothill
10
"He told me to get out."
Al Schwartz
Tomorrow

TONEAR
DE
STRUCTIO
N

:~:oo~,

-----

track team

SHW
ARTZ
LEAD
SJEAM
By l\l urray Sc h m idt
It's
a good
thing
for
Al
Shwartz that he doesn't have to
take
orientation
labs
here in

OF THE YEAR

AND
VOILE
S SET
TEAM
-SLOWBOCK
INTRAMURAL
tENNIS FOOTBALL
RECORD
NEW
MEET
IN THELIMELIGHT
IN FIRSTSCRIMMAGE

GRAY
DEFEA
TS l{E1ESER
INT
ENNIS
1VIA
TC
HTUES.

I

PA GE TlUIEE

MINE R

~;ll~'e ia~~lds!:r~=;~ina~
Cape
Girardeau,
he
oMered
ample proof of this statement;
in trying to get to the locker
room from the track, in the bus,
the possibility .. of going up a
convenient
alley as a shortcut
was ponde red . Al, always eager,
hopped out and said he'dinvestigate, so, out and up the alley he
went: A minute later, a farawq.y
l voice could be heard, 11Come on,
it's 0. K. " So up we ment, scrap ing bushes
on both sides and
clearing
garages and fences b y
only inches. We thought of the
horrible
possibilty
that maybe
Al
had calculated
wrong,
but
continued on anyway . Nearing a
jog in the alley, the driver, Red,
became rather
hesitant,
so decided to investigate
it himself.
Lo and behold, the corner being
much to sharp , there was a steep
banking entrance to the stfeet at
the other end which would have
torn the motor out. So, with the
only alternative
on hand to back
down he long complicated
alley,
back we crept, Al now in back
"I dreamed
about
of the bus yelling , "Come on,
it's 0. K. " But, Red had two night."
\
mirrors
and this time used his
"Did you?"
<?Wn eyes.
1 " Naw , you wouldn't

71:~~

I

I

you

let

last

me."

Conceited Cus-One
kiss from
me, baby, and you'll be stagger ing.
Blonde-Yes , your kisses would
drive any girl "to drink.

by M ur ray Schmidt
by M ur ray Schmidt
L ast Saturday
at Cape GirarL ast Monday,
Jn a practice
deau our 1\'1iner thinclads
failed
game here at Jackling Field, the to produce the necesSary points
Varsity
in orange jerseys,
de - at the µlost critica l time, s~
feated the white clad Frosh on took third place n the annual
a last minute touchdown by J im triangle meet held between Cape
McGrath, 12- 6. Looking far from Girardeau,
Washingtoh
Univer last years
peak
showings,
the sity, and our Miners. Washing Orange lost the ball numerous
oft , with
first
ton U. walked
times on downs as the Whites place honors with 75 1/3 poi nts.
stopped them cold. Yet, at other Cape took • second w ith 45 1/3
times, they made the White line points, and we fo ll owed closely
look like an old sieve as they behind with 42 1/3 points. We
crashed
off tackle
and around had our share of first place ho n end for good gains,
ors as we took five of :fifteen
1
Instead
of the regular
kick - events 1,beld; Cape took six of the
off . at the 1beginning of a game, fifteen, and w. u. took the fo ur
the Orange
took !l.)ossession of remaining.
Altho ugh Washington
the ball on their own 30. In three took only four firsts, they made
mighty
plays, the Orange
had up the bulk of their points in
their first tally as Ed Kwadas
taking 12 seconds and 8 third&
came crashing through
the line. and fourths .
Back on the thirty, the Whites
Eig ht Reco r ds' Fa ll
took over to try their skill. After
Geor .ge Bock and Cletus Voiles.
an unsuccessful
advance in the both set new records in the third
four downs, the Orange
again annual
triangular
meet. George
took over . An Orange fumble put the shot 44 feet 1½: inches,
gave the pigskin
back to the which
was 2 feet 9½ inQhes
Ei;osh; they couldn't make their far th er than the old record. Al
yards, so Jim Tschannen
gave it Shwartz
couldn't
quite
get
a boot right down to the 8 yard enough range
but managed
to
line out of bounds. The Varsity capture fourth place behind the
worked it back up the field, but other strongarms.
Shorty Voiles .
on a 1'5 yard penalty, were forced in the best vault of h is career,
to punt. However, the ball never cleared the twelve foot bar with
got off as Bob Riechelt fumb led inches to spare as he set a rec and was smothered as half of the ord for the meet. Chernak , of
Frosh
line
came
crashing Cape, who had held the record,
through. I n not too many plays, was stopped at the twelve foot
the ball, in possession
of the mark, his old record was 11 feet
Whites,
was down to the 12; 6 inches.
Jerry
Wilson, on an off -tackle Do n Sm ith ·wins D ista n ce Event
play, carried the mail over the
In the two mile event, Miner
stripe.
Don Smith outlasted Ratliff in a
The final period of play found neck to neck finish to take first
both sides see - sawing back and place in t he time of I0:37.5. Last
forth with neither
side looking year, King of the Miners , set
spectacular.
Tschannen
carried a the record for that eve n t which
pass from the 30 tothe 15 for still stands at 10:26.3 .
the Whites
where
they
were
Don finished
second
in the
checkedi
they had the ball a mile run behind the highly talvery few plays later, though, as ented Ralph Corse of Cape, the
"Red"
Lodwick
.intercepted
a pre-meet
favorite. In th last lap
pass. An offside, a double furn - of the run, it was evident that
ble, a 25 yard loss , a punt, two Corse would win as he had quite
good Varsity gains through
and a few yards
between
himself
in line, Smith.
He
around the line, 8 yard pass to and next
Teas , and a ch~k in four downs shattered
the old record, 4:41.6
gave the ,ball to the Whites with set last year by King of MSM, in
their
backs
against
the wall. the winning ti.me of 4:32.5.
With
Bill Chew
offside,
the
Charles To thill, of the Miners ,.
Whites drew charity gain, but it ran the 1best 440 of h.is life, but
still wasn't enough as they were was overshadowed
by the -1Pecforced to kick. In just a couple tacular
sprinting
of Reid and
of plays the Varsity again had Brown, of Cape and W. U. rethe Whites down on their goal spectively,
At the tape, it was
line,
where
McGrath
to ok it Reid , though, who was first in
over.
the :photofinish,
with the irecard
With a good majority
of the time of 50.6 seconds, 1.1 seconds
fellas
having
odd - hour
classes, faster than the old record. Tot..,.
the Coaches have had to put up hill ,took third place.
with absences,
with the result
The 100 yard dash saw Wash ...
that the full team has not really ington take the first three places
had a chace to play together as and Cape the fourth. Bill Kirk,
unit. Of course, this early in the of MSM, finished out af the. _placseason, one , could not expect to ing, as did Ted Reeves.
Run
see definite team take the field against
the wfnd, the winning
as a unit to remain
that way time was 10.4 seconds turned in
throughout
the schedule:
by Guy of w. u.
The practice did offer many of
The 120 yard high hurdles saw
the boys a chace to show them - Harold Corbin and Dave Ward
selves up as future prospects !or take third and fourth p laces be the varsity first st,ring and also hind two Washington men, whose
a chance to show the varsity and win!lIBg time was 16.2 seconds.
the coaches just where time will Gunder , of Cape, had his diffi have to spent in whipping
the culties; he knocked ' down
the :
group
together
to top notch first six hurdles and quit after ·
form next fall. One face that he cleared the seventh one, obwon't be s~en on the field for viously out o the running.
some ,while will be that of Earl
The 880 yard run saw Ralph
Hoen's;
he
broke
his
nose Cor se, of Cape , take his second.
recenUy.
expected win of the day in the
record breiiking time 2:00 .8. Cliff
•·• Turner
finished
in fourth · behind two Washington
men and
Corse. The old record was 8.2
seconds slower than the winning

;;:::::::::::::::;::::;::;::;:;:::;:::;;:;;:;:::;::::;::;;::;::;::;::;::;:::-:;:.
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UREGAS
SER VICE STORE
122 W. 8TB

PINE
STREET
MARKET
·

!\lake Arrangements
Now for We d dings in l\,f.ay and Juiie
"P ictures· That Tell a Sto r y''
by Jack Rother
Phone 329-R
SAMPLES AND PRICES ON REQUEST ·

826

All Popular Br and Liquors
WINES
• SODA FOUNTAIN
• · DRUGS
• COSMETICS
1005 PINE

PH ONE 109

time.
Reid, or Cape, captured
first
p lace in the 220 yard dash which
saw no Miner men finish in the
points
. His being
time was
a new of
rec-a
ord, also,
two - tenths
second faster than the old rec ...

"FOR BETTER VALUES''

or~:f

!;~~
s~npds~ent

to last

years record winner, Lennertson,
of Washington, with the winning
height this year of 6 feet ¾
inchej., His winning
height last
year was some two inches higher
than this. Sec6nd place saw two
Washington men tied at the same
height,
and fourth
place
saw
three men in a tie, Bruer,
of

CARPS
DEPT.
STORE
VET.ER.ANS
- We'
ll Gladly

Cash

Your

Cheeks

=----------------------...J

(Continued

on Page 4)
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jCOLLIER
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BAUERR. J. YOKUM
AWARDED
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CLASS
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CO
ED
S VETS
LETTER
TOEDITOR
lKERAMOS
ELECT
NEW ODETOMSM
blushes at dirty jokes.
IN
,
E
X
C
ES
S
TO
RECEIVE
OFFICERS
; Y·EARBO
OK She
/ MEMORIAL
PRIZE
adop~c::
~::. t::
u:: e ~ r ainON MSMCAM
PUSBY IIN c~~~ !~!~~!~ 3~UELFLYNT
She says, " Oh , please
stop
that. "
RKORAD
JOPICTU
RE
S MSM, being one of them.
AT ASCE
M£ET~G ing it would be carrying that big
CUT
ASPENALTY
Sh e wants to marry a football PAY
BEING
COMPLET
ED
Dave \Va.rd Wins Lo ws
stick.
The

:learbook

of Keramos

is pla:he:, thinks

a college education

~a;":~~;~

f~:c~~=~~/:n
i~n~n:1~
been
sary
photographs
I have
taken.
The general purpose
o!
t he book of course, publicity. It
was decided that too few people
knew the true meaning of the
word ceramics, so the only thing
to do is to tell them all about it .
The ,members of Keramos con ceived the idea of a Yearbook
which would cover a history of
the Missouri Chapter of Kera mos since it was inaugerated
last J uly 26, 1947, thus providing
both publicity for the fraternity
-and also in some way describing
the field of ceramics . The origi -nal plan is to distribute the year book throughout the major high
schools
of Missouri
and also
-several ceramic plants .
Since the practice of a group
sponsoring
a
soda
vending

machine in one of the buildings
on the campus has become so
1
a;he K:::~~e!::1
could use 'an insta llation of a
similar type . A contract has been
made with the Coca-Cola Com -pany for a machine which should
be delive r.ed soon. Watch the
daily . bulletin
for the "grand
opening." Th e machine will "be
-pl aced in the basement
of the
E xp erimenta l Station
near the
foo t 'of th e stairway for the con venience Of both the lab and the
lecture students .
New b lood has been tapped
into the strong veins of Keramo s.
The ele ction of officers for the

ri:t

;::d s ac~ode!/;gs
,social, cultural
She won't go with a boy who
has ever had a dri nk.
She thinks that things learned
in college leave one intelligent.
She likes to eat.
She wears his frat pin exul 1
tantly.
, She reads, "What Every Young
Girl Should Know ."
I F SHE'S A SO P HOMORE:
She smiles at dirty jokes.
She says, "Oh, please stop .. ."
She wants to marry a movie
star.
She thinks a college education
leads to things so~ial and cul tural.
She won't go with a boy who
has just had a drink .
She · thinks that things learned
in college leave one intelligent
enough.
She likes to eat.
She wears his frat

pin hope -

~~:i~~ fu~~~

reads,
"H ow
to Win
Friends and I nfluence People."
IF SHE'S A JUNIOR :
She laughs at dirty jokes.
She says, "Oh, please ... •1
She wants to marry a capital ist.
She thinks a college education
leads to things social.
She won't go with a boy who
has had over one drink.
She thinks that things learned
in co llege are int elligen t enou gh .
She lik es to eat .
Sh e wears his fr't pin doubt I fully.
.

~:"!e1t':;i
.5tar:;!:t~nt
/ ~~=
r/ ~~ ;~:d~ ~
i~o~;of L ove.''
0

The veterans

gu idance

center

•~::~;t

::;~s w;;~~s /~t
,;::;e;e:~
receive a negative hour will get
a drop in P'.3.Yat the rate of one
day's pay for every five cuts.
This action is due to the increas ing number of cuts veteran stu dents have been taking. IJ at any
time the veterans administration
is notified by the registrar's
of flee that a student has une xcused
absences over that number al lowed by school regulations, it is
up to the discretion of the adminis~rating
officer
whether
that
student shall suffer loss in pay.
The administration
has the au thority to discontinue
subsistance payments to those veterans
who, during consecutive semest ers, incur negative hours by reason of an ex cessive number of
cuts .
---- -

F Ormer
,

St U dCD t Ge t S

Awar d At Michigan U
Douglas Reed Stark, of Rolla,
who is a studen t 'a,t the Univer sity of Michigan, will receive the
Jane Higbie award in design, at
the ,tw enty - fifth annual
honors
convocation there tomorrow . H e
is studying ceramics and archi tecture there, after having ,pre viously
att ~nded
the !Missouri
School of Mines,
He is a brother of Mrs . R ay
Rucker,
800 West
Thirteenth
street.
______
The best p lace to find a help ~~.!,.hand

Dean

Wilson

has received

the

~~~:u:::g r~:t'.e~;;~:re~~O
c:t~ir~
New York 20, N. Y., concerning
their current
talent hunt or a
new Tarzan. The lebte r has been
turned over for publication , and
in the event any Miner mig ht b e
interested rep lies shou ld b e sent
to the above addrss.
"Dear Dr . Wilson:
"We would
appreciate
your
cooperation
in helping us f ind
, a youn,g man who would be suit able to play the r'ole of TARZAN
in the world famous TARZAN
pictures
produced
by Mr. Sol
Lesser .
"The young man should be
between 22 and 2 5 years old, a n
excellent sw immer and gene r al
all around
athlet e. He should
have broad shoulders, full chest
and muscles full y developed yet
not to an abnormal
ext r eme.

th~~i:n:gar~imceam

F lynt

died

" Tal: ~ ~A; !a~

~~:.

:, :,:,:,:,~~~~~~~~~~~:,:,:,:._~•

Bock took four th plac~ \~ th
8t ~enrod of th e Bears falling mt,o
th1r~ place between t}ern .. Ban fae:t~:/ht:oa: ~~:s o\dfor:~o;d~nches
The eighth and fina l record of
th e day was set when Cape
edged Washington
out in mile
re lay, the last 220 yards being
run in almost a dead heat. Cape's
;i ;eti;:s
/ ~~~ _c;ep:; ~~d \: :~:
1
1
6
0
third place slot.
;::::1~~~o~~::;1
an d teamed
to account

: io~~}yhe

~~ru.ng~on

Open Every Day
6:30 AM to 7:00 PM
Miners
Welcome
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Su n .-1\Ion.
Apr . 25-26
Admissio n- IO and 25¢
Dennis

Morgan , Andrea

King

TRAIL
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VIGILANTES

SINGAPORE

-

Sun . - Mon. - Tu es . - Wed .
April 25- 26-27-28
Sun . Cont , from 1 P . l\l.
Admission 10¢ and 40 ¢

The Pla ce to Meet and Eat

repo

in 0c
o.ffic

Run -

Apr. 23- 24
F ri .- Sat.
Tues. - Wed.
Apr. 27-28
Shows 7 and 9 PM
Admission 10¢ a nd 25 ¢
Admission 10¢ and 40 ¢
Franchot Ton e in
Fred MacMurra y, A va G ardner

9th & Elm , 1 B lock E. of P. 0

Thursday
Apr . 29
BARG _AIN NIGHT
A dmission-IO
and 13¢

Ca r y Grant , Lo r ett a Youn g

\HE
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G re gor y Pec k , J a ne W yman
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RESERVE
BOOKS
NOW
SCOTT'S

EAT
at
EA RL'

SUMMER OR FALL SEMESTER

S
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Ea rl 's Sandwich
Shop

60 YEARS AT 8TH & PINE

Across from

Kroger 's

THE

RITZ
THE A TRE

!

TI
· th•

mee1

Apr. 23-21
Admission -I O and 25¢

JEWELER

NOTICE
As pr evio us l y a nn oun ced ,
th e m ilitary d ept. is no w ac ce ptin g a pplic 4!ions f or ad va nc ed cours e RO T C. Th e appli cant s sho uld h a v e at leas t
two yea r s basic ROTC or its
equi va len t in m ilitary se r vice.
Th e cour se consists of four
se me sters of thr ee ho ur s ea.ch
w hich are cla ssed as electiv e
hours. The stud en t r ece ives an
a llowatf ce of $.79 per da y for
th e total 570 days an d is sup pli ed w ith a compi ete offi cers
t ype unifo rm.
Ca ll or inqu ir e a t th e Militar y Buildin g, in b ac k of th e
gym, for furt her parti cula rs .

~

In:

pr,

G.L.CHRISTOPHER
Fri .- Sa t .

805 Plne

E

lhel

MYWILD
IRISH
l,lOSE

For The Cab With

Phone 750
MONTGOMERY'S CAFE

Mitchell Insurance
Agency

ROLLAMO
THEATRE

Fine Je welry
Guaranteed
Repairing

VOL

trica,
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205 W . 9th St.

--

the !
• 01be

803 Pine

iEeif;:i~t!i

"RIDING

tual phxsics•,.lgndeeds,:ruJcatmioens
oDfeGit.an

Bur glar y

C& BCAFE

Campus
Book
Store

~~

as R:hi:r~:;t
:~~=n;~su:i~:s~~
the departmeq.t
of Civil Engi ·
t
·
th
Fl t
~:::;ial
oA;aer:r:~
thee reg:i~ r
meeting of the A.S .C.E . April 14.
This is the inauguration
of the
, award and will be something to
look forward to in the future for
students of Civil E ngineering.

up in the mile relay
for th •ir ll ¼ po ints.

STU-DENTTAXI

RENDEZVOUS

in of Tt~~:;.:

~~=p:~:~

gert of Cape with the winning
~~~n;yf ~;:k f::~o;d i::hdesG~:ng:

RESERVE YOUR BOOKS
FOR SU MMER

1--------- ---

L.

!:~:o~aa~!~y t~s ~::~ec~o~e p~:;~~:
tant.
He should
approac h a
MINDMUIM HEIGH T OF 6'3"
IN STOCKING
FEE T.
"M you know of some young
man who would fit the above
description, we would appreciate
as much availab le infor mation
as possible and any pictures he
may have in his possession . We
will be only to glad to return
them if the individual so desi r es.
" We than k you for whatever
assistance y ou may be able to
give u s.
1
"Yo ur s very tru ly

W alter H ughes was apointed in college leave one.
~:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,
She lik es t o eat .
/
:to th e position of Asst . Edi to r
of the MUD SLINGER. R. C.
She still we ar s his fr at pin .
Pa dfi eld is the present chi ef of I She r eads ,. "fhe Care and
I F eeding of Inf an~ ."
t he she et.
(Th anks to the "R ock y Moun taintain
Collegian"
of
Colo .
A & M .)

Out of town papers ar e put in
't he room as they arrive a nd the
!l)apers from other schools are to
ibe kept here for anyone who
wants to read them .

F rank

:~T:he:1d·nibsruc~uns~Oemvfe:.nrt~
fle;vl'l½astoi:;Bc~a:n:
-_. ~thhae~~:ce·,';veill;!dteedpAa
,rtmby
etnht;.o:cu~:;

is at the end of yo u r

-

Mr.

:t~~
7:::.

Photogranher to the Miners
708 Pine.
Phone 535·

DR BAKER

!~:o:!~n!~
2

Although acting ex;perience would
of course be helpful, a strong

ESQUI RE PHOTO STUDIO

t•here is anything
more bu At last weeks meeting of Al - miliating to a girl t ha n blushing
ph a P hi Omega, the national when _ she shoul d n' t, it's
not
servi ce fraternity,
formal pledg - blushing when she should.
I -ing cere monies w ere held . Ar t hur Gre ck e was the on ly call City S licker : " Wh y do farmers
did.ate p ledged into the frater - rotate their cro p s?"
.nity at th at time .
Ag E.: "To get the sun on all
P lans were
made and dis - sides of them, stu p id!"
-cussed for the ann ual sp ri ng
outing.
New modern chai.rs were ob -:tained through
Dean William's
·off.ice and cans full of sand h·ave
715 P in e St. , Ro ll a, Mo.
been placed
in the room for
Ph on es : Offic e 560, Res. 620- R
cigarette butts.

:

2tto~n/fio:o:k/s\eocwoanndoh:are:r~•f~·ih~iswrtdaisp:l,a:c!~s
!H:ypdtd1e·a:u~blit;c~
~B:r4a~n
· acAhs,t
C~Ein~~n:'ee/rt,.hnoegf
t~hrees
men~1d'::eea:
l~~wsi,tifihb~c\ots
otn:e:.doall~aor~!cinoost~
~
,,...
and Cape finished fourth.
Di vision of th e U. S. En ginee r and mall - hour
cost . Congr ess
Off
d a past pres·d1
t of
B ob Collter Win s J:we lin
the ice'l'r~~City S ection
0 ; n the seems to be of th e opinio n that
. I n {he Ja~elin event, Bob Co~ American Society of Civil Engi - tfho_rece
.cowstoulo
fdsubcehtoaolahr,
.gge
h Inl
fo.rlitary
t his
lier took first place with the
winning
throw
of 164 ' feet 5 :fee~s=~~i F~:! 0~:~ ~n1!I:sd~ :t ; n at ion to support undeer its pr esinches
in a closely contested had been engaged in the engi - ent economic set - up.
Th e men
duel. Bauer, of Washington,
on neering p~ession
for the p~s t directly affected by a b ill of this
his last throw, winged himself forty years.
nature state that
th·e yea r or
into a number two slot. Winner,
T
perpetuate
the name of eighteen ~onths \~oul_d ta ke too
of W. U. and Gene Guiney of the Mr. \1ynt,
the Tri - City Section larg~ ~ slice of their lives at such
MinerS, followed
in juS t th at decided to e·stablish
the F lynt a cntical age .
0rd er .
Memorial Prize to be awarded
The dollar coSt a nd th e coSt of
T he broad jump was almost
11 to th most promising
ou r young men's time is sm all
monopolized
by Washington
U . annua y
ec·
.
E
·
.
.
when
one cons iders just wha t we
1 11
th
; M ngme ermg wou ld be saving
T hey took the first three places J unior in
e
our selves from
while Pete Perino,
of Miners, de~::~:~ipi:~t~~
~h~sen on th e as a result of the adoption of · this
t9ok fourth. Dave W ard, missed basis of scholarship,
character,
bill. To enter an othe r war u n0
0
0
;~~uld~:i;~
: ~f ~
~/~:t
::~~~~t~:
personality, leadership, and engi 0
0
neering promise by the student
finish him out of the placing.
SCE f
d'
nation; l)ut also, possib ly, the ac -

15,
S h e tells dirty j ok es.
:::;.-:;:; :;:;:;:;. -:;:;:;:; :;:;:;:;:;:;:; :;:;:;. -:;:;:;:;:;:;:; _·-,.'-:;:;:;:;:;:;:;~:; :;_-~:;:; .
fr at ernity
Thursday,
April
19 48. H ere are th e res ults : Clay
She says, " Oh . .. "
•
Brassfi el d, P res ident; Ed H yatt,
She want to m arry a man .
Vice- Pr esident ; B ob Breit w ieser,
She thinks a · colleg e education
Ray Grass, Prop.
Secretary;
Betty Shroyer, Tr ea - leads to t h ings
s ur er ; and
Roge r Grote f endt,
She won't go wit h a boy who
He rald. Congratu l ations an d lu ck has had le ss than one dr ink .
;:r
to th e n ew cor p us cles.
She thi nks that things le arned

t{EW
CHAIRS
FOR
APO
LOUNGE;
BUTT
CANS
TOO If

0

Seutdae

HEH/ NOT EVERY P1LOl' C

DO TH l~f

IS

"MY WIFEGOTSO EXCITEDABOUT SANITONiDRYCLEAN
ING
SERVICliSH&:SENT EVERYJHIN<i
1t>Tl-Ill CLIANE:R&I•

ALWAYS
COMFORTA BLE

,l:bu'll get -excited too -once you'.,. tried 8aoltone lo« your
alo the,_ More dlrt Is remo ved than with o,dJnarr
mothoda,
Din8}'. col on are made fresh and brigh t. 8po11 disappearWal
magic. You get a better, l o nger l asting p,..... And thore ls nQ

Su nd ay - l\lo nd ay - Tues day
Ap r il 25- 26- 27
- FIRST

RUN

IN

ROLLA -

trace of u npleasant
Marsha. HUNT
Frank McHUGH
l\lartha. O'DRISCOLL
and the
World's Grea test
Musica l Artists in

NEWS

:.. -

---

an d CARTOON

l0-40cINCL.
-

-----..:

o do r. ~ Sanito ne ~

~

T AX

J

'Busy
BeeLaundry

"CARNEGIE
HALL"
AD M.

dry cleaning

II

For a Better Kind of Dry Cleaning
I
Phone 555
Plant

708 PINE ST .

14TH AT ELM

